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Abstract 

The paper considers Global Value Chains (GVCs) forward participation productivity as a measure indicating 

sector‟s performance and relative competitive position against foreign same sector competitors in the global system. 

Sector‟s performance and GVCs position is associated with value added exported with intermediate products. Sector‟s 

GVCs participation is captured by domestic value added exported with intermediate products (VA_GVC). The 

participation productivity is measured by the ratio of VA_GVC to number of employees, which indicates the amount 

of value added created by one employee in a certain sector. Sector‟s GVCs participation focused position (sector‟s 

rank number or indexed rank number value) here is considered as indicating global context with relevant level of 

technological development, innovativeness and overall competitive performance turned into GVCs-based income of 

employees, business owners, and other local stakeholders. Such approach has limitations but it is still appropriate to 

benchmark sectors‟ development and changing GVCs positions. Central and Eastern European (CEE) region is 

relevant case for GVCs position focused studies, because these countries were building their free market economies 

over three decades and thus made significant efforts to involve into GVCs. This research evaluates changes of CEE 

countries manufacturing sectors‟ GVCs positions measured by participation productivity over 2000-2014 year period. 

Introduction 

Global production processes are changing and this affects regional development through FDI (Castellani & 

Pieri, 2016), global value chains (GVCs) (Buciuni & Finotto, 2016), and other mechanisms. GVCs are an increasingly 

important topic in the debate on economic development. Over 80% of world trade is implemented via GVCs. The path 

of value added (VA) tells more about global economics than the standard trade statistics. Tracing it overcomes the 

problem of double counting, when a country re-exports value created in a different country (United Nations 

Conference on Trade and Development [UNCTAD], 2013). GVCs provide development opportunities for all involved 

parties, but one of the most interesting questions is the role that involvement in GVCs plays in the developing 

countries. Can GVCs help them advance towards high-income economies? Does involvement in GVCs enable 

learning, lead to job creation, or increase capital inflows in the developing countries? 

Activities in GVCs are organised around large manufacturing hubs. Openness to FDI inflows tends to be 

associated with integration into GVCs (Kowalski et al., 2015) that can be driven by multinational corporations 

(MNC), which also capture the main direct benefits of the GVC participation (Draper, Freytag, & Fricke, 2014). 

Opportunities for host economies emerge, but pose risks of negative shocks once their GVCs partners decide to move 

to more favourable countries (Draper et al., 2014). The chain‟s mid-end is associated with low VA (Kowalski et al, 

2015; Mudambi, 2008, 2013), suggesting the importance of upgrading positions for getting more value from GVCs. 

New opportunities for technology transfer and learning (Pietrobelli & Rabelloti, 2011) improve conditions for host 

economy‟s development. Therefore, involvement in GVCs may encourage country‟s development. 

It is assumed that higher involvement in GVCs activities can help countries escape the so-called middle-

income trap. It emerges when rapid economic expansion, mainly driven by the low costs of production factors, halts 

and a country remains in the middle-income range (Gill & Kharas, 2007). Involvement in GVCs can help them via 

knowledge transfer and potential upgrading. Without the latter, GVCs participation may be limited to low VA creation 

in the middle of the chain.  

Previous research has shown that VA creation opportunities increase when firms move towards the ends of a 

chain, resembling “smile curve” (Kowalski, Lopez Gonzalez, Ragoussis, & Ugarte, 2015; Mudambi, 2008). However, 

conceptual, methodological, and analytical discussion still is needed. The “smile curve” approach mostly focuses on 

micro-level analysis rather than sector-level. Micro level and thus case-based analysis is not appropriate if focusing at 

the macro and state level analysis solving questions of socio-economic development and international competitiveness 
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(Frederick, 2014; Bullon et al., 2014). Methodologies for measuring or identifying sectors‟ performance in GVCs are 

emerging but require further development. 

Although both conceptual and empirical research has significantly advanced since the concept was introduced 

in the 1990s, the discussion on GVCs measurement continues and a variety of solutions have been proposed (Johnson, 

2018). The development of methodologies is evident at the macro-level. The international sector-level data on trade in 

value-added has become available in the form of global and regional input-output tables, but the extraction of relevant 

indicators to describe country-sector GVCs position remains challenging. 

Several analytical and measurement approaches can be used to evaluate country-sectors‟ performance in 

GVCs context. Performance evaluation is associated with different approaches to studying country-sector‟s GVCs 

position (Marel van der, 2015; Hagemejer, & Ghodsi, 2017). Quite often definite position is used as a benchmark to 

compare country-sector‟s competitiveness, performance, innovativeness, etc. Country-sector‟s GVCs position could 

be perceived as a consecutive place in the chain of economic activities. However, it is difficult to evaluate sector‟s 

position-based economic performance in this way, because firms from the same sector could hold different physical 

positions in different GVCs.  

Country-sector‟s comparative GVCs position could also be analysed by measuring the intensity of input 

supply and respective margins from GVCs participation. However recent studies showed that relative margins of 

domestic value added are decreasing due to increased share of foreign value added in intermediate total exports. 

Broader conceptual discussion about country-sector‟s GVCs performance and their respective position is 

given in the paper. It is concluded that, though not often met in the scientific literature, country-sector‟s GVCs 

position could be measured and benchmarked by so-called participation productivity which is calculated as a ratio 

between domestic value added exported with intermediate products (VA_GVC) and the number employees (EMP). 

The fact that the exact number (or share) of employees engaged in exported intermediate products manufacturing is 

not known is the major limitation of such measurement method. It is assumed that all employees are equally engaged 

in creating value added which is exported with intermediate products.  

The research here is done employing GVCs participation productivity approach. The purpose of this research 

is to evaluate the changes of Central and Eastern European (CEE) countries manufacturing sectors‟ GVCs positions in 

participation productivity terms over the period of 2000-2014. The research covers CEE region countries: Bulgaria, 

the Czech Republic, Estonia, Croatia, Hungary, Lithuania, Latvia, Poland, Romania, Slovakia, and Slovenia. We use 

2016 release of World Input-Output Database (WIOD). It covers 43 countries  and 56 sectors (Timmer, 

Dietzenbacher, Los, Stehrer, & de Vries, 2015). 

The evaluation of relative country-sectors‟ GVCs positions provides background for further research 

exploring sectors‟ internal and country relevant external factors and possible reasons behind observed trends of certain 

sectors‟ development. Income flow from GVCs is more important to upgrading and higher competitiveness, than the 

position relative to other GVC participants. Companies decide what to produce in order to participate successfully in 

GVCs. The principal growth determinants are performance, productivity, and relative competitiveness rather than the 

“physical” position emphasised under “smile curve” approach. 

The motivation to research CEE manufacturing sectors is based on the fact that CEE is at risk of remaining 

stuck in the middle-income trap (European Bank for Reconstruction and Development [EBRD], 2017). The region has 

experienced a profound economic transformation since 1990s, when planned economies became free markets. CEE 

faces challenges in ensuring productivity growth. Increased GVCs participation and upgrading could be among the 

solutions. Despite this potential way to mitigate the middle-income trap challenge, research on GVCs in CEE is 

limited (Hagemejer & Ghodsi, 2017; Cieślik, 2014; 2016). The region is interesting, since it fully merged into the 

global economy fairly recently, and serves as a good case for analysing integration into GVCs from the initial steps. 

Such research outcomes are useful in practical application terms for innovation, competitiveness, and other 

economic policy areas. The application of productivity approach to measure sectors‟ GVCs performance and 

respective position is a major conceptual input into the sectors GVCs position research track.  

Benchmarking GVCs forward participation-based income by participation productivity 

A GVC is defined as the full range of activities that globally dispersed firms undertake to bring a product or a 

service from its conception to end-use (Kowalski et al., 2015; Organisation for Economic Co-operation and 

Development [OECD], 2012; Timmer et al., 2015). The concept of a “chain” suggests a sequence of linked activities 

leading from initial resources to final products. However, links and interactions in GVCs are much more complex. 

They include forward supplying and backward sourcing at different stages of processing, loops when supplied VA 

returns with final or intermediate products processed abroad, intrasectoral transactions, etc. Thus, GVCs analysis at 

sector-level looks at the totality of complex relations. Depending on the position and performed functions, the 

contribution to GVCs and participation benefits differ. 
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Country-sector’s performance and GVCs position. The “smile curve” literature (cf. Mudambi, 2008; 

Mudambi, 2013) suggests that position in GVCs defines activities mainly carried out by a firm/sector. Activities that 

are the furthest from the final product (e.g. resource extraction, R&D) are in the upstream, while activities closest to 

the final product (e.g. marketing, design) are in the downstream. Activities at both ends of GVCs are most productive 

in terms of the ratio between VA and total output. Activities that create the lowest VA (e.g. assembly) are in mid-

chain. It is meaningless to contradict or oppose such concept. But it is worth questioning, when it is perceived as the 

reasoning background for strategic business development or value chains integration and participation strategies.  

The “smile curve” approach to value chains structures (Kowalski, Lopez Gonzalez, Ragoussis, & Ugarte,  

2015; Mudambi, 2008, 2013) has proliferated the idea that sectors as structures aggregating firms also should focus at 

both ends of the value chains aiming to increase productivity and respective economic gains. But value chains link and 

integrate firms representing different functions and respective industrial sectors. The baseline productivity levels are 

industry specific and differ among industries. Firms representing different industries could not change their economic 

activity by moving to the ends of value chains. Value chains require all functions and activities to guarantee 

production of any specific product. So, the validity of performance and position comparisons across industries or 

sectors is doubtful. Is it plausible that e.g. manufacturing sectors‟ firms will move significantly up or down in GVCs 

to upgrade and increase gains? Noticeable moves should be based on changes in economic activity, but is it always a 

rational strategy considering contextual constraints? We show that GVCs position evaluation and performance 

benchmarking within an industry is more relevant looking from the economic and competitiveness measurement 

perspectives.  

Performance-based vs. physical position in GVCs. Comparison, evaluation and country-sectors‟ 

positioning within an industry could be seen as performance-based. Meanwhile, the cross-industry approach to GVCs 

position is represented by the evaluation of physical position among other GVCs participants. 

GVC participation and GVC position ratios are recent measures used to describe country-sectors‟ GVC 

positions (Wang, Wei, Yu, & Zhu, 2017a, 2017b). These two indicators are suitable for measuring a country-sector‟s 

degree of GVCs integration (the extent of participation) and relative average physical position across multiple chains 

accessed by intermediate products exports. However, they do not account for comparative income related to GVCs 

participation (i.e. VA created and traded internationally through GVCs). The pure average number of physical stages 

in all accessed chains before or after considered country-sector and position measured as before and after chains‟ 

lengths ratio does not provide any information on the economic performance and competitiveness of the considered 

country-sector. 

Country-sectors‟ physical GVCs position and participation focused research is extensive. Already well-known 

indicators of country-sector‟s GVCs upstreamness and downstreamness (Antràs, Chor, Fally, & Hillberry, 2012; 

Muradov, 2017, Marel van der, 2015; Ye, Meng, Wei, 2015; Miller, & Temurshoev, 2015) could be mentioned. 

Hummels, Ishii, & Yi (2001) proposed widely cited measures of vertical specialization (and its inverse value). The 

indexes of vertical specialization (VS and VSI) are defined and calculated as foreign contents (or VA) in country‟s 

gross exports and thus count backward GVC participation. Since the aim of our study is to explore country-sectors‟ 

GVC positions in terms of income, we look from the forward GVCs participation perspective. 

Upstreamness and downstreamness indices also measure country-sector‟s averaged distances to the both ends 

of the chains, where it participates, irrespective to the level of economic gains in terms of VA to total intermediate 

outputs ratio (or some other appropriate measure). Therefore, the indicator of absolute VA trade or trade in VA is also 

insufficient to measure GVCs position by income level. Being absolute, they depend on the size of a country, 

economy, and sector. Therefore, such approach does not allow comparing competing economies and their separate 

sectors. Some relative measures are needed.  

Some authors use the sum of foreign (FVA) and indirect domestic (IVA) value added in country-sector 

divided by total exports of a country (Amendolagine et al., 2019). The GVCs participation of North American, 

European, and East Asian firms was analysed by Pomfret and Sourdin (2018). Authors employed: a) the share of parts 

and components in trade; b) the degree to which countries‟ trade flows are in sectors most commonly associated with 

GVCs indicators. These GVC participation measures where developed by Athukorala (Athukorala, 2011, cit. Pomfret 

and Sourdin, 2018). They are problematic due the fact that neither “parts and components”, nor “sectors most 

commonly associated with GVCs” are standardized in harmonized classifications. Although Pomfret and Sourdin 

(2018) also consider other participation-focused measures, such as share in total exports, they do not account for 

productivity or relative economic gains from this so-called participating share. They found that between 2002 and 

2012 the value of parts and components (in US dollars for exports plus imports) increased by 240% for emerging 

Europe and by 143% for emerging Asia. The growth slowed down in 2007–2012 compared to 2002-2007. However, 

such measure does not reveal how these trends are connected with economic gains or income based on the exports of 

domestically created value added.  
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The indicator accounting for international trade related to domestic income level is already known in the 

research of international production sharing and specialization. It was developed by Johnson and Noguera (2012). It is 

calculated as VA exports to gross exports ratio. Authors provided a formal definition of value-added exports (VAX), 

which is VA produced in one country but absorbed in another. The aims of previous VAX based studies were to 

compute the VA content of bilateral trade, to learn more about export composition, and to highlight bilateral trade 

imbalances measured in VA, which differ from gross trade data based imbalances. But Johnson and Noguera (2012) 

approach does not distinguish explicitly GVCs oriented participation.  

GVCs participation. Nearly all discussed studies evaluate country-sector‟s GVCs participation. GVCs 

participation is two-way: forward – occurring as intermediate products and VA export and backward – handled by 

imports of intermediate products and VA from foreign countries, from earlier chain stages functions performers. 

GVCs participation indices hold information about a certain country-sector without international or global context 

data integration. Forward GVCs participation index is calculated as VA_GVC to total country-sector‟s VA ratio. 

Backward participation is defined and calculated as imports from foreign countries value to total final production 

value ratio (Wang, Wei, Yu, & Zhu, 2017a, 2017b). Though these indices are relative and comparable across country-

sectors, they do not hold relevant information on performance. A high participation level does not mean by itself that 

country-sector positions are also higher compared to other participants in income related terms.  

Revealed comparative advantage (RCA) in GVCs participation. Global context information to the pure 

participation indices could be added by employing a well-known and methodologically established RCA approach. 

RCA concept is common in international trade, international competitiveness, and related research fields. It helps to 

escape countries‟ size effect in measuring the level of specialisation, relative competitiveness, and other related effects 

of economy‟s structure. Although RCA calculations based on VA are already reported in the literature both from the 

methodological (Koopman, Wang, 2012; Koopman, Wang, Wei, 2014) and the empirical (Ozolina, 2016; Kordalska, 

Olczyk, 2018) perspectives, these studies still lack actual income-based (i.e. productivity and competitiveness) 

comparison and country-sectors‟ positioning in GVCs networks rather than final exports markets. The aim of these 

previous studies was mainly to highlight the differences between traditional international gross trade statistics and 

RCA calculations based on domestic VA content. This approach helped to highlight the conceptual problems in 

international trade measurement, occurring due to the multiple counting of VA. The methodological usability in 

international production sharing and GVC research fields and practical applications of domestic, total VA, and gross 

trade differences is already acknowledged and generally accepted. Therefore, further steps in country-sectors‟ GVC 

participation research and methodology should still be made. 

Participation productivity and income based GVCs position benchmarking. The amount of created VA 

that was put into GVCs (i.e. exported with intermediate products, as noted above) and finally ended immediately or 

after some number of subsequent value chain stages in final products may serve as an indicator for measuring GVCs 

performance and respective relative position. In this case, the comparative position of a country-sector is defined by 

within industry participants‟ (i.e. sectors from different countries) ranking according to their relative value share in the 

inputs into GVCs, across all GVCs where a considered sector is involved through its intermediate exports. It would 

become pure participation-based positioning and performance evaluation. But it is obvious that bigger country-

industries would lead such rankings, which means that relative indicator is needed. 

Productivity is one of the most important and widely used measures of economic performance.  Productivity 

level adequate for the particular external context or efficiency in converting inputs (resources) into outputs (products) 

remain among the essential requirements for competitive and enduring activities. 

 

 
Figure 1. Conceptual Framework of Global Value Chains Participation Productivity Based Country-Sectors‟ Ranking  

 

Productivity is a multidimensional term (Tangen, 2005). On the other hand, despite the range of different 

conceptual approaches, the essence and idea are quite clear: productivity defines the relationship between inputs and 

outputs and thus it can help to evaluate an unlimited range of activities and performances of various socio-economic 

systems. To explore productivity two major elements – outputs and inputs – should be observed, known and 
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measured. Considering forward GVCs participation of certain country-sectors‟, the supply of VA to GVCs with 

intermediate products is the principal output indicator. Selection of input measurement depends on the data 

availability and other methodological constrains. As it is explained in following chapter, here we use total number of 

persons engaged in the sector as the input variable (Figure 1). The following empirical exploration looks at country-

sectors‟ GVCs position defined as country-sector‟s GVCs participation productivity rank among other countries‟ same 

sectors (within industry comparison). It is based on the ratio between VA exported with intermediate products and the 

total number of persons engaged in the sector.  

Methodology and data sources 

The macro-level approach based on quantitative data is becoming a standard in GVCs studies. It was enabled 

by newly developed datasets on global value flows and international trade statistics, such as ICIO (OECD, 2017), 

WIOD (Timmer et al., 2015), EORA-MRIO (Lenzen, Kanemoto, Moran, & Geschke, 2012). Standardized statistical 

micro level GVC data (business statistics perspective) initiatives have begun circulating only recently (Nielsen, 2018). 

Trade by Enterprise Statistics (TEC), or Foreign Affiliates Statistics (FATS) are among those proposed by Statistics 

Offices in different countries or European Statistical System (ESS) level. However, information on business functions, 

governance structures, and network relations, essential in micro level studies, are still missing. Disaggregated micro-

level data collection is organised either by new surveys on international organisations and the sourcing of business 

functions or by linking existing statistical registers at the enterprise level.  

Data sources for GVCs participation productivity calculation. The actual amounts of domestic VA 

exported with intermediate products are calculated based on the World Input-Output Tables (WIOT). Traditional 

input-output tables looked at domestic production links. WIOTs include detailed data on flows between country-

sectors, usually, providing detailed data on the largest economies, and aggregating the smaller ones into a single „rest 

of the world‟ unit. The WIOTs are used to calculate the technical (intermediate inputs) coefficients matrix. The 

columns of the matrix represent the totality of inputs used to produce a single good in a particular industry. The 

technical coefficients matrix is calculated by dividing intersectoral flows by the total output of each column 

(UNCTAD, 2015; Wixted, Yamano, & Webb, 2006; Bullon et al., 2014). The technical coefficients are then used to 

calculate Leontief inverse coefficients that make the Leontief inverse matrix. 

The Leontief inverse matrix is based on the so-called Leontief‟s insight (Leontief, 1986), and is fundamental 

for WIOT-based GVCs measurements (Miller & Blair, 2009). The Leontief coefficients matrix summarizes the 

network effects generated when the final output changes. A single Leontief‟s coefficient reflects all direct and indirect 

effects created in a certain sector to supply a single unit of final demand for sectors consuming intermediate outputs. It 

describes the number of units of a good or a service that must be produced across the stages of the value chain to 

produce one unit of the final demand (United Nations, 1999; Wixted et al., 2006). The Leontief and the technical 

coefficients matrixes, the selected output of final products (those consumed domestically or exported) vector, and the 

VA coefficients vector are the main elements used to translate the original WIOT into global VA trade matrixes. 

Certain combinations of elements from Leontief matrix, technical coefficients matrix, and final products‟ vectors 

allow separating VA exported with intermediate products into foreign countries. This methodology is referred, 

discussed, and developed extensively in literature (Bullon et al., 2014; Tanaka, 2011; Wang et al., 2016; Wang, Wei, 

& Zhu, 2013; Ye, Meng, & Wei, 2015). A comprehensive summary is given in several complementary papers 

published in the end of 2017 (Wang et al., 2017a, 2017b).  

There are several sources for WIOTs, such as Inter-Country Input-Output database (ICIO) or World Input-

Output Database (WIOD). They differ in country and sector coverage, the level of aggregation, methodological 

assumptions, and other characteristics. WIOD (www.wiod.org) uses a more detailed breakdown of sectors, has better 

annual coverage without missing years, and is accessible. It provides annual time-series of WIOTs from 1995 

onwards. They were constructed around the system of national accounts. Officially published national input-output 

tables are merged with national accounts data and international trade statistics. The distinction of WIOD is also that it 

provides factor input data (number of employees, total number of persons engaged, total number of hours worked, etc. 

for country sectors). Therefore, the total number of persons engaged in the sector activities comes directly from 

WIOD. 

Market exchange rates used for currency conversion and transaction values are in basic prices reflecting costs 

borne by the producer. International trade flows are accordingly expressed in “free on board” prices through the 

estimation of international trade and transport margins (Bullon et al., 2014; Timmer et al., 2012; Timmer, Los, 

Stehrer, & Vries de, 2016).  

The calculated values on domestic VA exported with intermediate products were obtained from the University 

of International Business and Economics (UIBE) GVC index database (available at: 

http://rigvc.uibe.edu.cn/english/D_E/database_database/index.htm). The UIBE GVC index  is a GVCs indicators‟ 

http://www.wiod.org/
http://rigvc.uibe.edu.cn/english/D_E/database_database/index.htm
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database derived from raw WIOD data (methodologically similar calculation outputs based on all other available 

WIOTs also are provided). The UIBE-GVC research team compiled a set of accounting indicators that make the UIBE 

GVC Index. The index system is based on GVCs accounting, bridging the gap between international trade statistics 

and the system of national accounts defined briefly above. The index covers the whole range of discussed GVCs 

measurements (Wang et al., 2017a; Wang et al., 2017b) and other relevant concepts present in statistical GVCs 

accounting measurements tradition (Antràs, Chor, Fally, & Hillberry, 2012; Johnson & Noguera, 2012; Timmer et al., 

2012; Timmer et al., 2015) and summary papers (Koopman, Wang, & Wei, 2014; Wang et al., 2013).  

The number of persons engaged (thousands), the number of employees (thousands), total hours worked by 

employees (millions), compensation of employees (in millions of national currency), labour compensation (in millions 

of national currency), capital compensation (in millions of national currency), nominal capital stock (in millions of 

national currency) are indicators available from WIOD‟s Socio Economic Accounts (SEA) as potential input side 

measures in the productivity calculation. The present study uses only one of them, i.e. the number of persons engaged 

(thousands). The reasoning and motivation for selecting this measure is the following: total employment is a basic 

indicator taken from external sources (mainly Eurostat) with minimum further estimation and manipulation made 

while constructing WIOD SEA database (Gouma, Chen, Woltjer, & Timmer, 2018). We do not know the actual 

number of employees engaged specifically in the production of intermediate exported products. So, it is relevant to 

include all engaged persons (managers, engineers, researchers, etc.), not only employees, because all of them benefit 

from sector‟s GVCs participation. This approach could be discussed, and more extensive research could be made 

comparing productivity based on different input side variables. Such research design could reveal efficiency 

differences of business support functions and potentially other internal factors, but such research outcomes are outside 

the scope of present study. 

Reasoning and motivation for sectors’ ranking and rank positions indexing. Country-sector‟s GVCs 

participation productivity values show the amount of value-added per person engaged. They are obtained as country-

sector‟s value added exported with intermediate products (VA_GVC) to total number of persons engaged in the sector 

(EMP) ratio. It is measured in thousand US$ per person engaged.  

To evaluate GVCs performance and compare CEE country-sectors with other countries covered by WIOD and 

in the overall global context, all countries are ranked within different sectors according to the calculated GVCs 

participation productivity values. The number of covered countries slightly changes from sector to sector reaching 

maximum of 43 counties including rest of the world aggregate. These differences in sample size emerge due to 

missing data for particular country-sectors. 

The country-sector rank position number is then transformed to fit in the value range between 0 and 1. The 

rank number index value is calculated as: 

      
      

      
 

RIc,s – refers to the indexed rank value of a considered country-sector, Rc,s – is the country-sector‟s rank 

position among covered countries, Rmax – is the maximum rank position, i.e., the total number of ranked countries. 

After such rank position value indexing, the 0 to 1 range is divided into equal shares. The actual number of these 

shares and the share size may differ from year to year and from sector to sector and depends on the number of ranked 

countries. For example, the ranked list of 10 positions would be indexed as 0, 0.11, 0.22, 0.33 up to 0.89 and 1. All 

index values are attributed to certain countries. The country with the lowest GVCs participation productivity value is 

given rank index value 0, and respectively the country with the highest GVCs participation productivity value is given 

rank index value 1.  

The advantages of such ranked position indexing are these: indexed rank position values, obtained as 

explained above, are not affected by industry characteristics (the baseline productivity could be industry dependent), 

as well as by industry growth over years; all extreme values are put into same range which allows easier comparison. 

Indexed rank position values are handy for countries comparisons across sectors and over time, performance 

evaluation, and forward GVCs participation productivity-based positioning of counties within certain manufacturing 

sector. Indexed rank position value reflects country-sector‟s position among all other ranked countries in terms of 

value-added shared by one person engaged in the sector. We suppose that such way of country-sectors‟ positioning is 

convenient, simple, easy to understand and use.  
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Manufacturing sectors’ GVC participation productivity in CEE countries 

Overview of research on CEE countries in GVCs 

The historical experience of CEE countries is unique. The Cold War affected their economic development due 

to the focus on planning rather than free market. This bears implications for studying CEE in GVCs. First, after the 

Cold War, CEE countries had the closest ties within the Eastern Bloc (Havrylyshyn & Pritchett, 1991). Therefore, 

CEE countries had to establish trade links with countries outside the Eastern Bloc from a relatively low baseline 

(Piazolo, 1997). Finally, the collapse of the Eastern Bloc radically transformed CEE economies, resulting in 

recessions in industry (Carlin & Landesmann, 1997), suggesting changing economic capacities. Existing production 

chains were disturbed and firms had to find new partners. Given the situation in the 1990s, CEE serves as a case, 

where the geopolitical shock affected both trade relations and domestic economics. The region became a market for 

MNCs but it also widened the potential market. Therefore, studying the evolution of GVCs involvement in these 

countries may provide general insights into the initial steps of GVCs involvement and their later development. 

Macro-level literature on CEE involvement in GVCs is limited. Hagemejer and Ghodsi (2017) focus on 

studying GVCs using WIOD data and upstreamness measures. The study uncovered structural changes that took place 

in CEE economies, finding convergence among manufacturing sectors of the Czech Republic, Hungary, Poland, 

Slovakia, and Slovenia. These countries were also located relatively more upstream, while Romanian and Bulgarian 

economies were found closer to the final demand. However, as discussed conceptually above, this tells little about 

differences in productivity and economic outcomes of GVCs participation.  

Cieślik (2014, 2016) also uses WIOTs to analyse CEE countries. She finds that CEE countries better 

integrated into GVCs include those that have stronger ties with Western Europe. This is not surprising, given that CEE 

countries are mostly involved in Western European GVCs. Contrary to Hagemejer and Ghodsi (2017), Cieślik (2014) 

suggest that CEE economies are generally relatively more downstream than those of the Western Europe. This may be 

due to the fact that her longitudinal data ends in 2009, and the effects of the crisis and overall trends did not lead to 

convergence. 

We have identified only these papers that look at the GVCs-related processes in the CEE region using the 

input-output approach. They are limited both in terms of their methods and their scope. First, the knowledge about the 

developments in CEE is lacking. Second, previous studies used more aggregate sectorial data than could be used. 

Third, only country-sector‟s physical position indicators derived from WIOTs are used, lacking the economic 

performance oriented dimension. Therefore, it remains unclear to what extent the identified changes in GVCs 

participation have led to improved economic performance. 

Industrial structure of CEE countries manufacturing sector 

Total World GDP (i.e. created value added), has increased by more than 200% over 2000-2014 year period, 

from 32,303 to 75,447 billion USD (Timmer et al., 2015, WIOD data). The absolute total amount of created VA by 

CEE countries tripled from 396 to 1,370 billion USD. The share of CEE countries‟ VA in world total increased from 

1.22% to 1.82%. Thus, the relative share of CEE region in World economy has increased by 0.6 p.p., revealing that 

the region grew faster than the World economy on average. Data for 2014 indicates that the most significant player in 

the CEE region is Poland, accounting for up to 40% of region‟s VA, the Czech Republic and Romania make 15% 

each, Hungary and Slovakia produced 9% and 7% of region‟s VA respectively, while the remaining 15% were shared 

among Bulgaria, Estonia, Croatia, Latvia, Lithuania, and Slovenia. Although the considered region is relatively small 

and not a significant player in the global context, its countries‟ GVCs performance evaluation is relevant and 

important for regional development agenda.  

The internal structure of created VA reveals the general patterns of forward GVCs participation of the region. 

The average World‟s forward GVCs participation index increased from 0.209 to 0.287 over 2000-2014, meaning that 

on the average in the World economy almost one third of created VA is traded internationally with intermediate 

products for final goods or services production directly and / or indirectly in foreign countries or back in intermediate 

products exporting country through international production sharing networks.  

Forward GVCs participation index in CEE region countries exceeds the World average (which indicates 

comparatively higher openness to international production sharing and GVCs orientation), changing from average 

0.211 to 0.341 over 2000-2014. This means that CEE economies have increasingly become more integrated in GVCs 

through exporting production outputs that are used further in the global value chains. By 2014, the end of the analysed 

period, Latvia, Estonia, and Slovenia are strongest forward GVCs participation-oriented among the 11 CEE countries, 

while Bulgaria‟s forward GVCs participation increased the most during the considered period. 
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The VA share of manufacturing sectors in country‟s total counts for an average of 20.5% among CEE 

countries. Value added exported with intermediate products (VA_GVC, here considered as forward GVCs 

participation benchmark) that originate from manufacturing sectors, accounts for an average of 34.6% among CEE 

countries (Table 1). This difference indicates that manufacturing sectors are more GVCs oriented than other branches 

of economy, which is not unexpected. Intermediate trade of products (as well as services) are exports which are 

received (i.e. imported) by other sectors in foreign countries but not final consumers. It could be expected that 

intermediate outputs are more common in manufacturing sectors than services. These intermediate outcomes of 

manufacturers are also easier to trade internationally compared to services. Final consumption categories in WIOTs 

include: final consumption expenditure by households, by non-profit organisations serving households, by government 

and also gross fixed capital formation and changes in inventories and valuables, which account for final products 

purchases made by private organizations. Manufacturers comparatively rarely sell their products directly to these 

kinds of buyers; while wholesalers and retailers enter GVCs to serve final consumers. Their participation and 

involvement in GVCs is out of the scope of this research.  

Some selected data points define in more detailed way the object of empirical study. We are looking at the 

manufacturing sectors of 11 CEE countries. There is a group of five larger  economies (clearly led by Poland), a group 

of four middle sized and two remaining smallest countries. The significance of manufacturing sectors varies 

considerably from country to country. Larger economies in CEE region tend to have relatively larger manufacturing 

sectors compared to smaller economies (Table 1, the sectors size is evaluated here on the basis of total value added). 

Lithuania and Slovenia are exclusive in this perspective; the share of manufacturing sectors in these economies are 

comparable to shares of manufacturing in bigger economies. The forward GVCs participation ratio of total 

manufacturing sector among CEE countries ranges from 0.3 to 0.6 with an average of 0.42 (Table 1). As it could be 

expected, larger economies‟ manufacturers (e.g. Poland and Romania), are slightly less GVCs participation oriented as 

they have broader internal markets‟ opportunities. But we cannot conclude that this is the general rule; e.g. the total 

output in VA terms of the Czech Republic‟s manufacturing sectors exceeds Romania‟s, but the Czech Republic‟s 

manufacturers are among those mostly GVCs participation oriented. It means that country‟s unique structure of its 

manufacturing sector is a determinant of GVCs participation and overall performance, while the country or sector size 

are not among the determinants.  

 

 

Table 1.  Share of manufacturing sectors in country’s VA total and VA exported with intermediate products total; average 

GVCs participation ratio of manufacturing sectors in CEE countries, 2014 (data sources: WIOD and UIBE-GVC index) 

Country  
 

Total 
Total from  C 

sectors 
C sectors'  

share 
Forward GVCs participation ratio of 

C sectors, VA_GVC / VA total 

POL, Poland 
VA total 512027.91 103269.05 20.17  

VA_GVC 104622.92 36703.17 35.08 0.3554 

CZE, Czech 
Republic 

VA total 198329.78 55823.99 28.15  

VA_GVC 54899.49 28386.30 51.71 0.5085 

ROU, Romania 
VA total 186867.03 43016.49 23.02  

VA_GVC 38222.28 11758.21 30.76 0.2733 

HUN, Hungary 
VA total 126626.54 31775.59 25.09  

VA_GVC 34138.27 15264.82 44.71 0.4804 

SVK, Slovakia 
VA total 97465.68 22595.44 23.18  

VA_GVC 25758.89 10435.43 40.51 0.4618 

BGR, Bulgaria 
VA total 52671.14 8959.54 17.01  

VA_GVC 13484.80 3085.70 22.88 0.3444 

HRV, Croatia 
VA total 51206.89 7443.50 14.54  

VA_GVC 10505.28 2427.44 23.11 0.3261 

LTU, Lithuania 
VA total 46133.54 9705.97 21.04  

VA_GVC 12875.64 4261.27 33.10 0.4390 

SVN, Slovenia 
VA total 45221.59 10774.20 23.83  

VA_GVC 11975.82 5317.43 44.40 0.4935 

LVA, Latvia VA total 28886.77 3729.53 12.91  
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VA_GVC 6974.55 1620.53 23.23 0.4345 

EST, Estonia 
VA total 24776.80 4212.21 17.00  

VA_GVC 7330.42 2296.06 31.32 0.5451 

 

Figure 2 serves as a quick overview of the structure of considered manufacturing sectors in different CEE 

countries both in VA total and VA_GVC terms. The order of the sectors is based on the total regional sectoral 

structure calculated on the bases of VA_GVC regional total value represented in Table 2.  

 

 

Figure 2.  Sectoral structure of value added (VA total) and value added exported with intermediate products 

(VA_GVC) of manufacturing sectors in CEE countries, 2014 (data sources: WIOD and UIBE-GVC index) 

 

More than half (57%) of VA exported from CEE region with intermediate manufacturing industry‟s products 

is created by six sectors: manufacture of motor vehicles, trailers and semi-trailers (C29), manufacture of fabricated 

metal products, except machinery (C25), manufacture of rubber and plastic products (C22), manufacture of electrical 

equipment (C27), manufacture of machinery and equipment (C28), manufacture of basic metals (C24) (Table 2). 

These sectors share 43% of region‟s manufacturing industry‟s total value added. It means that local and international 

representation of sectors in created VA terms differs. For example manufacture of food (C10_C12) is more local 

market or final products exports oriented, Some countries have their own unique sectors differentiating them in overall 

context, e.g. Latvian and Estonian manufacture of wood and of products of wood and cork (C16) sector. 

 

Table 2.  Sectoral structure of CEE region’s manufacturing sector in VA total  

and VA_GVC terms, 2014 (data sources: WIOD and UIBE-GVC index) 

Sector 
code 

Sector Name 
Total sum, US$ thousand Share, % 

VA total VA_GVC VA total VA_GVC 

C29 Manufacture of motor vehicles, trailers and semi-trailers 35119.72 15614.57 11.66 12.85 

C25 Manufacture of fabricated metal products, except machinery 28104.30 14457.62 9.33 11.89 

C22 Manufacture of rubber and plastic products 19114.98 11730.78 6.34 9.65 

C27 Manufacture of electrical equipment 15753.51 9559.09 5.23 7.86 

C28 Manufacture of machinery and equipment n.e.c. 20112.85 9533.90 6.68 7.84 

C24 Manufacture of basic metals 11004.01 8286.10 3.65 6.82 

C20 Manufacture of chemicals and chemical products  13909.02 8265.75 4.62 6.80 

C16 Manufacture of wood and of products of wood and cork 10453.71 6134.48 3.47 5.05 

C23 Manufacture of other non-metallic mineral products 13671.49 6049.43 4.54 4.98 

C19 Manufacture of coke and refined petroleum products  14170.80 5302.48 4.70 4.36 

C26 Manufacture of computer, electronic and optical products 13466.92 4666.51 4.47 3.84 

C10_C12 Manufacture of food products, beverages and tobacco products 43926.15 4476.42 14.58 3.68 
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C33 Repair and installation of machinery and equipment 12249.68 3770.99 4.07 3.10 

C17 Manufacture of paper and paper products 6339.21 3408.67 2.10 2.80 

C13_C15 Manufacture of textiles, wearing apparel and leather products 13667.07 3342.14 4.54 2.75 

C31_C32 Manufacture of furniture; other manufacturing 12730.95 2548.41 4.23 2.10 

C30 Manufacture of other transport equipment 5364.17 1907.99 1.78 1.57 

C21 Manufacture of basic pharmaceutical products 7392.54 1269.81 2.45 1.04 

C18 Printing and reproduction of recorded media 4754.44 1231.24 1.58 1.01 

  
301305.53 121556.37   

 

Such different sectoral patterns are seen clearly in Figure 2. E.g. manufacture of basic metals (C24) has 

considerably higher representation in region‟s VA_GVC total compared to its total VA total. On the other hand, 

manufacture of food and beverage (C10_C12) shares almost 14.6% in region‟s VA total, but only 3.7% in VA_GVC 

total (Table 2). Such difference emerges in all country cases, which are seen in the Figure 2. Some more detailed 

analysis of VA total structure should be made in order to reveal sectors which are more specialised in final 

domestically consumed and exported products, or local intermediate products markets. However, such analysis would 

be out of the scope of the present research and could be made separately. We are turning now to the GVCs 

participation productivity – the main focus of the research.  

Total CEE GVCs participation productivity changes over 2000-2014 year period 

The average CEE GVCs participation productivity was growing constantly over 2000-2014 period with only 

one downturn in the year 2008, which is explained by the negative effect of the global economic crisis (Figure 3). The 

amount of VA_GVC per one person engaged in CEE manufacturing industry increased more than five times over 

considered 2000-2014 period reaching 13.73 US$ thousand per person annual value.  

 

 

Figure 3.  Total CEE countries manufacturing sectors GVCs participation productivity over 2000-2014 year 

period, thousands of US$ per person engaged (data sources: WIOD and UIBE-GVC index) 

 

The calculated GVCs participation productivity value changes depend on the changes in two elements which 

are used for calculating the ratio. Total employment was growing just slightly or even declining up to the year 2008 

(Figures 4 and 5). The VA_GVC total value grew significantly faster over the same 2000-2008 period and this 

difference in growth rates ensured increase in GVCs participation productivity. It is concluded that over 2000-2008  

period CEE manufacturing industry as a total was constantly increasing its productivity. The growth of CEE total 

VA_GVC from manufacturing in the year 2003 and 2004 exceeded 30% annual growth rate (Figure 5) and this growth 

did not require a comparable increase in the number of engaged persons to generate the value added exported with 

intermediate products.  
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Figure 4. CEE countries manufacturing industry’s value added (VA_GVC) exported with intermediate 

products and employment total over 2000-2014 year period (data sources: WIOD and UIBE-GVC index) 

 

The growth rates of VA total (Figure 5) compared to VA_GVC total value growth indicate that GVCs 

orientation was noticeable until 2006; over 2000-2006-year period VA_GVC grew faster than overall VA, meaning 

that VA_GVC gained a larger share in the VA total structure. Later both VA total and VA_GVC grew at almost the 

same rate and it means that forward GVCs participation remined the same until global crisis.  

The 2008 global financial and economic crisis affected GVCs participation productivity trends of CEE 

manufacturing industry from both sides. On the one hand, the number of engaged persons dropped by more than 8%. 

On the other hand, and both VA total and VA_GVC dropped by more than 20% for one year. However, the several 

initial years of recovery were promising. VA_GVC again started growing faster than VA total while number of 

engaged persons continued to decrease. The very end of the considered time period indicates that number of engaged 

persons, VA_GVC and VA total started to grow at almost the same rate. It could thus be expected that GVCs 

participation productivity might remain at the same level at least few next coming years if both of its component 

remained growing at the rate which follows overall economic growth rate.  

 

 

Figure 5. CEE countries manufacturing industry’s value added (VA_GVC) exported with intermediate 

products VA total and total employment year-over-year growth (data sources: WIOD and UIBE-GVC index) 

GVCs participation productivity, its changes and CEE country-sectors positioning  

GVCs participation productivity analysis on the sector by sector and country by country basis reveals that the 

most productive sector in CEE is manufacture of coke and refined petroleum products (C19). It means that a relatively 

small number of engaged persons deliver much of the VA with intermediate products. But the variation in productivity 

values is extremely high among different, so it is difficult to draw conclusions about the overall regional 

characteristics (Table3). 

 

Table 3.  Absolute GVCs participation productivity in 2014 of CEE countries’ manufacturing industry, 

thousands of US$ per person engaged (data sources: WIOD and UIBE-GVC index) 

 
SVN SVK CZE LTU EST HUN LVA POL HRV ROU BGR CEE Average  

C19  102.2
6 

196.9 328.6
3 

38.27 104.6  83.46 2.08 92.38 5.95 91.42 

C20 67.92 38.71 61.05 140.2
9 

45.69 70.67 26.92 26.72 39.35 11.82 13.16 35.48 
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C24 56.24 53.21 40.67 57.69  38.14 17.64 19.39 12.98 19.08 49.84 29.07 

C22 35.72 41.68 32.72 52.45 37.16 29.45 22.10 21.96 14.03 18.92 6.13 25.50 

C17 48.32 31.22 29.38 46.62 38.87 20.15 21.87 24.49 12.27 9.09 10.42 23.84 

C27 27.16 21.79 26.98 32.65 36.30 17.48 26.97 15.93 15.28 21.51 12.33 20.69 

C29 22.94 27.55 28.74 46.09 17.69 29.70 19.23 17.51 7.46 8.13 7.40 20.63 

C28 29.66 20.68 19.12 16.53 40.56 30.37 12.47 18.41 11.82 11.40 5.18 18.26 

C25 31.69 23.81 17.98 21.77 19.74 15.33 13.97 15.22 16.44 7.73 4.55 15.46 

C26 21.19 14.70 29.87 22.55 29.86 13.10 7.86 9.41 32.13 10.44 9.51 14.81 

C23 39.07 22.96 24.78 25.11 28.48 26.05 24.23 11.20 15.01 5.05 9.59 14.79 

C16 32.80 16.59 12.78 17.49 36.05 10.89 26.18 10.17 9.69 11.03 3.14 13.02 

C33 22.06 13.97 11.78 12.02 17.94 9.72 13.87 15.43 14.07 6.60 5.01 11.64 

C21 23.61 11.53 18.96 29.38  22.07 5.26 4.83 15.76 1.82 2.59 10.85 

C30 26.72 12.57 18.77 33.36 5.65 25.23 4.33 12.72 2.51 4.97 2.38 10.48 

C18 17.84 7.42 8.93 11.23 31.07 4.54 8.35 5.04 13.72 13.01 4.12 7.37 

C31_C32 12.44 6.67 4.64 11.22 7.76 4.07 5.57 3.02 3.86 1.95 1.01 3.75 

C10-C12 3.55 2.63 5.98 4.82 3.18 5.17 4.26 2.84 3.27 3.20 2.36 3.49 

C13-C15 12.75 6.13 11.75 6.20 3.83 4.98 3.84 3.42 1.85 1.49 1.11 3.18 

Country Average  27.99 21.74 21.31 21.31 20.32 18.78 13.39 11.79 8.83 7.49 4.77 
 

 

The productivity variation range in the cases of most other sectors is lower. However, all countries still have 

their specific features which do not match with country‟s positioning based on within county average productivity. For 

example, in the case of manufacture of basic metals (C24) Bulgaria‟s productivity is significantly above CEE average, 

though Bulgaria is positioned in the last place according to its overall average GVCs productivity. Sectors focused at 

the manufacturing of final or locally demanded products represent lowest GVCs participation productivity (Table 3).  

Aggregate values of within country productivity are taken to represent average countries‟ productivity levels. 

The difference between leading Slovenia and last position holding Bulgaria is almost six times (on the basis of 2014 

year data, Table 3). Slovakia, the Czech Republic, Lithuania, Estonia, and Hungary are very similar in terms of 

average GVCs participation productivity. Two of the biggest economies from the CEE region – Poland and Romania – 

are positioned in the second half of the list of average GVCs participation productivity ranking. As it was already 

noted before, low GVCs participation productivity level could not always be explained by country size and larger 

local market potential, e.g. the Czech Republic – the second according to the VA total, is placed third in the GVCs 

participation productivity based ranking indicating its comparative efficiency in GVCs orientation.  

Manufacture of coke and refined petroleum products (C19) is the sector which managed to grow at the highest 

rate compared to all other manufacturing industry sectors. The comparison of figures of absolute GVCs participation 

productivity change over 2000-2014 period across sectors reveals that the most productive are those sectors which 

have increased their GVCs participation productivity over considered 2000-2014 period (Tables 3 and 4). Though in 

some cases the latest (as of 2014) GVCs participation productivity values and its growth rates seem high, so far it is 

difficult to draw conclusions about growth limits and judge the future potential of CEE countries. Such discussion and 

respective conclusions will be drawn based on the CEE sectors‟ global context respecting GVCs participation 

productivity positioning.  

 

Table 4.  Absolute GVCs participation productivity growth over 2000-2014 of CEE manufacturing  

industry, thousands of US$ per person engaged (data sources: WIOD and UIBE-GVC index) 

 
SVN LTU SVK EST CZE HUN LVA POL ROU HRV BGR 

CEE Average 
change 

C19  316.73 79.07 37.38 179.95 80.49  64.12 88.71 1.60 3.41 83.88 

C20 52.69 135.88 29.71 32.34 47.82 60.80 22.20 18.84 9.50 31.53 12.23 28.12 

C24 40.78 55.52 42.10  31.81 30.37 2.94 13.67 15.68 9.72 45.76 22.70 

C22 27.11 48.61 36.70 32.30 26.35 25.52 20.44 17.29 17.59 11.07 5.98 21.22 

C17 32.74 44.67 23.12 32.64 20.80 14.07 18.29 15.32 6.55 6.05 10.18 16.97 

C27 21.27 28.85 19.54 24.20 22.22 10.97 24.62 10.80 19.82 10.56 12.18 16.42 

C29 18.22 36.69 22.77 11.68 23.76 17.18  13.52 7.55 -1.01 7.34 15.91 

C28 22.19 14.61 18.62 35.57 15.10 25.42 11.05 14.85 10.66 8.59 5.04 15.68 
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C25 23.46 19.25 21.62 16.64 14.14 11.38 13.11 11.63 7.07 12.18 4.38 12.53 

C26 16.65 16.77 11.30 28.05 25.60 9.97 5.51 6.79 8.44 25.49 9.32 11.79 

C23 30.89 24.64 19.54 25.62 18.41 21.58 23.36 8.55 3.44 10.86 9.21 11.49 

C16 24.62 15.13 14.43 32.38 9.29 8.05 21.09 6.82 9.68 7.09 2.94 10.18 

C33 16.77 11.42 11.88 15.80 9.21 7.34 12.64 11.47 6.35 10.73 4.72 9.41 

C30 12.15 29.38 9.15  15.42 23.45 2.62 11.36 4.47 1.74 2.21 9.14 

C21 16.65 28.13 9.75  13.93 19.11 4.69 1.77 1.46 6.58 2.49 7.76 

C18 13.74 9.83 6.14 20.39 6.64 2.69 7.32 3.62 11.79 9.91 3.99 5.68 

C31_C32 9.77 10.35 5.85 7.13 3.68 3.32 4.92 2.35 1.66 2.24 1.00 3.04 

C10-C12 3.09 4.59 2.29 2.87 4.83 4.32 4.00 2.08 2.67 2.68 2.32 2.86 

C13-C15 10.64 5.13 5.68 3.04 9.50 4.25 3.20 2.79 1.42 1.47 1.06 2.58 

Country Average 
Change 

21.97 19.52 18.72 18.02 17.08 15.20 11.36 9.21 6.58 6.45 4.49 
 

 

Further discussed (Table 5) so called “rank index values” were obtained in following way. All countries 

covered by WIOD and participating in GVCs by the means of intermediate products exports were ranked within 

separate manufacturing industry sectors according to country‟s GVCs participation productivity value in a descending 

order. There, the least productive country holds the lowest rank number (i.e. 1). Then these lists were indexed in the 0 

to 1 range and the least productive countries were given rank index value 0 and most productive – 1. These rank index 

values hold global context relevant information about each country within sectoral positioning based on the forward 

GVCs participation productivity. In the same way, relevant conclusions about country further growth potential also 

could be made accounting for the global sectoral context.  

Although the above-seen manufacture of coke and refined petroleum products (C19) was ranked first as both 

the most productive in GVCs participation terms and one which increased its productivity the most over 2000-2014 on 

average across CEE countries, the story is different, when looking at the indexed global rank position values. The 

manufacture of coke and refined petroleum products (C19) is far from the leading sectors in this perspective (Table 5).  

Averaged across CEE countries indexed rank values of manufacture of wood and of products of wood (C16) 

exceeds middle range index value 0.5 and becomes a leading sector in GVCs participation productivity, looking at the 

whole region context. Indexed rank position number value is above 0.5 in the cases of 5 out of 11 CEE countries. 

Three other countries are positioned near the middle of the list; holding index values between 0.3 and 0.4, and only 

one country‟s position is near the bottom of the rating. It is concluded from this perspective that at the regional level, 

CEE‟s wood sector should be considered as holding highest position in terms of GVCs participation productivity.  

On the other hand, the wood and wood products (C16) sector‟s significance in countries‟ economy is small. 

Only Latvian and Estonian economies are represented with relatively higher shares of wood sector‟s contribution to 

country‟s total VA (Figure 2). Sector‟s GVCs participation productivity is still important if sector adds relatively 

smaller VA or VA_GVC shares to the country‟s total. It just means that the sector‟s generated benefits for the 

country‟s economy are smaller. A relatively small number of employees earn their salaries on the basis of sector‟s 

GVCs participation. Forasmuch as VA_GVC structure always is country specific and differs significantly from 

country to country (Figure 2), it is important to seek to increase the number of sectors that outperform their foreign 

peers, i.e. they should positioned as high as possible among exporters of the same products, those also gaining benefits 

from forward GVCs participation. 

Top five leading sectors according to their share in CEE total VA_GVC (Table 2) are: manufacture of motor 

vehicles, trailers and semi-trailers (C29), manufacture of fabricated metal products, except machinery (C25), 

manufacture of rubber and plastic products (C22), manufacture of electrical equipment (C27), manufacture of 

machinery and equipment (C28). At least some of them are positioned in the lower half of the list sorted by sector‟s 

CEE average indexed GVCs participation productivity rank value (Table 5). It means that the larger part of the 

country‟s economy suffers due to a relatively lower productivity of larger sectors. We suppose that economic 

development policy agenda could consider such situations. Increased rate of forward GVCs participation and 

respective productivity will result in expanded benefits for employees and other sector‟s stakeholders. 

 

Table 5.  GVCs participation productivity indexed rank numbers in 2014 of CEE manufacturing  

industry, index values in the range of 0 to 1 (data sources: WIOD and UIBE-GVC index) 

 
SVN LTU EST CZE SVK HUN LVA POL HRV ROU BGR CEE Average  

C16 0.7561 0.6585 0.7805 0.4634 0.6098 0.4146 0.7073 0.3902 0.3659 0.4390 0.0976 0.5166 

C29 0.5000 0.8000 0.3750 0.6750 0.6500 0.7000 0.4000 0.3500 0.2500 0.2750 0.2250 0.4727 
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C18 0.6829 0.5122 0.8780 0.4390 0.3171 0.1951 0.4146 0.2439 0.5854 0.5610 0.1707 0.4545 

C23 0.7857 0.5476 0.5952 0.5238 0.4524 0.5714 0.5000 0.2381 0.2857 0.1190 0.2143 0.4394 

C22 0.5238 0.7381 0.5714 0.4762 0.5952 0.4524 0.3810 0.3571 0.2143 0.3095 0.1190 0.4307 

C10-C12 0.4286 0.5476 0.3571 0.5952 0.3095 0.5714 0.5000 0.3333 0.4048 0.3810 0.2381 0.4242 

C31_C32 0.7619 0.6667 0.5952 0.4286 0.5238 0.3810 0.5000 0.2619 0.3095 0.1429 0.0476 0.4199 

C17 0.7317 0.6829 0.5854 0.4146 0.4634 0.3415 0.3659 0.3902 0.2683 0.1220 0.2195 0.4169 

C25 0.6829 0.5366 0.4878 0.4634 0.5610 0.3659 0.2927 0.3415 0.4146 0.1707 0.1220 0.4035 

C28 0.5854 0.3415 0.7561 0.4146 0.4634 0.6098 0.2683 0.3659 0.2439 0.2195 0.1463 0.4013 

C13-C15 0.6429 0.4762 0.2857 0.5952 0.4524 0.3810 0.3095 0.2619 0.1905 0.1667 0.1190 0.3528 

C21 0.5526 0.5789  0.5000 0.3421 0.5263 0.2368 0.2105 0.4211 0.0526 0.1053 0.3526 

C20 0.5122 0.7317 0.3659 0.4146 0.3171 0.5366 0.2439 0.2195 0.3415 0.0488 0.0976 0.3481 

C27 0.4615 0.5128 0.5897 0.4359 0.3333 0.2564 0.4103 0.2051 0.1795 0.3077 0.1282 0.3473 

C26 0.3902 0.4146 0.4878 0.5122 0.3171 0.2927 0.1463 0.1707 0.5610 0.2195 0.1951 0.3370 

C30 0.6216 0.6486 0.1892 0.4595 0.3514 0.5676 0.1351 0.3784 0.1081 0.1622 0.0541 0.3342 

C33 0.5938 0.2500 0.5000 0.1875 0.3438 0.1563 0.3125 0.4688 0.3750 0.0938 0.0625 0.3040 

C19  0.7778 0.1667 0.5833 0.3056 0.3333  0.2500 0.0000 0.2778 0.0278 0.3025 

C24 0.4359 0.4615  0.3333 0.4103 0.2821 0.1538 0.2051 0.0769 0.1795 0.3590 0.2897 

Country Average  0.5917 0.5728 0.5039 0.4692 0.4273 0.4176 0.3488 0.2970 0.2945 0.2236 0.1447 
 

 

Indexed rank values approaching unity indicate that a certain country-sector is considered as positioned 

relatively high within sector‟s exporters and among other countries in terms of forward GVCs participation 

productivity. Since not actual GVCs participation productivity values but rank numbers were indexed, the exact 

distances measured in exported value added per employee to the leaders are not shown here. We suppose that such 

data transformation is convenient to deliver an overall picture of the region broken down by country and by sector. 

Indexed rank position number values (Table 5) let us to do quick comparisons across countries and sectors, since any 

sector‟s specifications and any extreme cases effects are eliminated.  

Not surprisingly, the CEE countries list arranged by indexed rank number values averaged across 

manufacturing industry sectors follows above discussed CEE countries rankings based on the absolute forward GVCs 

participation productivity and this productivity‟s growth. Global sectoral context conditions respecting indexes of rank 

position numbers serve as benchmarks indicating country-sector‟s GVCs positions. By simply counting cases holding 

index values respective selected thresholds, we could prepare summarized evaluations of selected countries or sectors, 

comparing changes over time. Table 6 reviews year-over-year change of indexed rank values distribution across four 

quartile ranges.  

 

 

 

 

 

Table 6.  GVCs participation productivity indexed rank position values distribution counts  

of CEE manufacturing industry (data sources: WIOD and UIBE-GVC index) 

Index range 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 

0.7500 … 1.0000 1 2 1 2 2 2 2 4 3 3 6 7 9 9 8 

0.5000 … 0.7499 23 25 32 36 39 40 48 49 52 49 52 52 50 49 55 

0.2500 … 0.4999 92 96 95 93 94 95 93 92 89 96 91 95 89 94 88 

0.0000 … 0.2499 90 83 76 75 70 67 62 59 61 57 54 51 57 54 54 

Total sectors count 206 206 204 206 205 204 205 204 205 205 203 205 205 206 205 

 

In general, it could be summarized and concluded that CEE manufacturing industry sectors have improved 

their GVCs positions defined by GVCs participation productivity over 2000-2014 period. The number of sectors 

positioned in the second quartile (indexed in 0.2500 … 0.4999 range) fluctuated slightly but remained almost the 

same. This index value range is represented by the highest number of sectors signalling potential problem of middle-

income trap which is associated with fast growing free market economies. Full data on movement in specific sectors is 

provided in Annex 2. 
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The count of the number of sectors indexed in the 0.5000 … 0.7499 range increased more than twice. And the 

lower index values quartile (0.0000 … 0.2499 range) decreased in its size in terms of counted sectors (Table 6). These 

trends are positive. The evidence of successful sectors‟ attempts to improve its GVCs relative positions is proved by 

the expansion of two top index values quartiles and noticeable decrease in the size of lower index values quartile.  

The leader sectors positioned in the 0.7500 … 1.0000 index values range were changing from year to year. 

Estonian printing and reproduction of recorded media (C18) represented top index range in the year 2000. Lithuanian 

manufacture of motor vehicles, trailers and semi-trailers (C29) entered top index range in the year 2001 remaining the 

single CEE sector to represent top index range during the year 2002. Slovenian manufacture of furniture and other 

manufacturing (C31_C32) exceeded 0.75 index value in the year 2003. Hungarian manufacture of motor vehicles, 

trailers and semi-trailers (C29) joined same Lithuanian sector in the year 2005. For 2014, the eight leaders list (Table 

5) includes three Slovenian, three Estonian and two Lithuanian manufacturing industry sectors. The yearly changes of 

indexed GVCs participation productivity rank position values of all manufacturing sectors in certain CEE countries 

are shown in Annex 1.  

Finally, provide a bird‟s-eye view to overall GVCs participation productivity changes over 2000-2014-year 

period in all considered country-sectors (Figure 6, Table 7). Figure 6 compares the discussed indexed GVCs 

participation productivity rank position values in the year 2000 (country sectors are distributed over horizontal chart 

axis) and 2014 (country-sectors distribution is indicated over vertical chart axis). Thus, we can observe country-

sectors distribution in the year 2000 looking at chart along horizontal axis and respective 2014 year distribution along 

vertical axis.  

The country-sectors that increased their indexed rank position values comparing 2014 and 2000 are separated 

by colour differences from those which indexed rank position value decreased. The diagonal 45 degrees line also 

serves as separator indicating country-sectors which GVCs participation productivity indexed rank position value 

increased and decreased. Approx. 20% (41 out of 203) sectors indexed in both 2000 and 2014 years lost their positions 

in global rankings; the indexed GVCs participation productivity rank position value decreased. All remaining 162 

sectors either improved their positions in terms of GVCs participation productivity either remained at the same level. 

The extent of position gain / loss is indicated by certain sector‟s declination up / right from 45 degrees diagonal line. 

Sectors placed near this line just slightly changed their positions. Those places more upwards from the diagonal line 

improved their position more, respectively those places further to the right dropped more in GVCs participation 

productivity based ranking.  

The chart (Figure 6) indicates also how many sectors moved from quartile to quartile. Horizontal axis 

indicates from where (which quartile) vertical – to where (in terms of current quartile) sector moved comparing 2014 

to 20000 indexed GVCs participation productivity. E.g., there is seen how many sectors from first (0.0000 … 0.2499 

index values) quartile in 2000 moved to second (0.2500 … 0.4999) in 2014 looking at second quartile along vertical 

and firs along horizontal axis. LTUC24, LVAC18 and LVAC22 etc. are labelled as reference sectors. By the same 

way it is indicated that HRVC21 and POLC17 dropped from third quartile in 2000 to second in 2014. The group of 

sectors positioned around the diagonal line in second quartile along both axis are considered as those the most affected 

by the middle-income trap phenomenon. The full lists of sector labels according to moves between quartiles are given 

in the Annex 2.  
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Figure 6.  GVCs participation productivity indexed rank position values of CEE manufacturing  

industry sectors in 2014 and 2010 (data sources: WIOD and UIBE-GVC index) 

 

Only some selected, mostly marginal country-sectors‟ positions are labelled in the chart to retain overall 

visibility and representability of the illustration. Overall distribution characteristics and changes over the whole period 

could be analysed on the chart bases.  

Exact index value changes are given in Table 7. However, the Table 7 data should be analysed and evaluated 

considering Table 5 where absolute 2014 year‟s GVCs participation productivity values are shown. Table 7 indicates 

what (in terms of position change) was the 2000-2014 period and after how much gain or loss the current position 

underwent. The performance of leading country-sectors is impressive. The indexed rank position value change 

exceeding 0.5 means that certain country-sector manufacturers exporting their intermediate products and thus 

participating in GVCs managed to outperform half of global competitors (it is also important to remember, than the 

majority of smaller countries are merged into a single rest of the world unit). We could count that among CEE 

manufacturing industry sectors there are 4 such sectors, all representing Lithuania‟s manufacturing industry (Table 7). 

The indexed rank position value change of other 18 sectors was between 0.3 and 0.5. Four sectors in this group 

represent Estonian, 8 – Lithuanian, 2 – Latvian, 2 – Slovakian, 1 – Romanian, and 1 – Hungarian manufacturing 

industry. All remaining sectors were gaining their global positions with slower rates or even losing them as it was 

indicated in Figure 6 and could be confirmed with exact change values in Table 7. 

Within country across sectors averaged indexed rank position value changes indicate that Lithuanian 

manufacturing industry on average improved its position by more than 0.33 in indexed ranked position value. The 

leader in terms of across sectors averaged position changes is followed by Estonia and Slovakia, but in the latter cases, 
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the average growth is considerably smaller. Poland and Croatia lost their average position in global GVCs 

participation productivity rankings.  

Some other cases also are worth noting referring to these averaged values. Though Bulgaria and Romania are 

positioned at the end of the list of average absolute GVCs participation productivity, these two countries are in the 

middle of index values changes rating (Table 7). This means that the pace of development and productivity 

improvement of these two countries is comparable to the growth rates of leaders in terms of absolute productivity.  

 

Table 7.  GVCs participation productivity rank index values change over 2000-2014 of  

CEE manufacturing industry sectors (data sources: WIOD and UIBE-GVC index) 

 
LTU EST SVK LVA BGR ROU SVN CZE HUN POL HRV 

Average 
change 

C22 0.5000 0.2619 0.2619 0.2619 0.1190 0.2143 0.0476 0.0952 0.1905 0.0714 0.0238 0.1861 

C18 0.3171 0.0732 0.1463 0.2927 0.1463 0.4146 0.1707 0.0976 -0.0732 0.0244 0.1220 0.1574 

C16 0.3415 0.3171 0.3171 0.1463 0.0488 0.2439 0.0976 0.0488 0.0488 0.0000 0.0244 0.1486 

C23 0.4762 0.3333 0.1190 0.3571 0.1667 -0.0714 0.2381 0.0238 0.1190 0.0000 -0.1429 0.1472 

C10-C12 0.4286 0.1667 0.0952 0.3333 0.2143 0.0238 0.0952 0.0476 0.0952 -0.0952 0.0238 0.1299 

C17 0.6098 0.2439 0.0732 0.1951 0.1951 0.0244 0.1951 -0.0488 0.0488 -0.1220 -0.0488 0.1242 

C28 0.1748 0.2799 0.2491 0.1492 0.1463 0.1243 0.0616 0.0099 0.1574 0.0325 -0.0656 0.1199 

C25 0.2683 0.1707 0.3415 0.1220 0.1220 0.0488 0.0976 0.0976 -0.0244 0.0000 0.0000 0.1131 

C31_C32 0.3095 0.3810 0.1905 0.2381 0.0476 0.0238 0.1190 0.0238 0.0714 -0.0238 -0.1905 0.1082 

C29 0.2250 -0.0500 0.2750  0.2250 0.2000 0.1500 0.2750 0.0000 0.0500 -0.2750 0.1075 

C27 0.3128 0.0397 0.1833 0.2353 0.1282 0.2327 0.1115 0.1859 -0.1436 -0.0699 -0.0455 0.1064 

C30 0.2539  0.0356 -0.0754 0.0541 0.1095 -0.0889 0.1700 0.3307 0.2205 0.0028 0.1013 

C19 0.5616 0.1396 -0.0458  -0.0803 0.1156  0.2860 -0.0450 -0.0743 0.0000 0.0953 

C13-C15 0.0952 -0.0238 0.2619 0.0476 0.1190 0.1429 0.1667 0.0952 0.0952 0.0238 0.0238 0.0952 

C26 0.0488 0.3415 0.0488 -0.0488 0.1951 0.0488 0.0488 0.1951 0.0488 -0.0488 0.1463 0.0931 

C20 0.5889 -0.0865 -0.0401 0.0534 0.0976 -0.0226 0.0122 -0.0139 0.1556 -0.0662 0.0796 0.0689 

C33 0.1532 0.2742 0.1502 0.1835 0.0302 0.0938 0.0131 -0.1351 -0.1018 -0.0151 -0.0766 0.0518 

C24 0.3615  0.0853 -0.1962 0.1840 0.0295 0.0359 0.0333 0.0071 -0.0199 -0.0481 0.0472 

C21 0.3039  -0.0079 0.1118 0.1053 -0.0224 0.0276 0.0000 0.1013 -0.2395 -0.1539 0.0226 

Country 
Average 
change 

0.3332 0.1789 0.1442 0.1416 0.1192 0.1039 0.0889 0.0783 0.0569 -0.0185 -0.0316 
 

 

Even the least GVCs participation-oriented CEE manufacturing industry sectors (e.g. manufacture of textiles, 

wearing apparel and leather products (C13_C15), manufacture of food products, beverages and tobacco products 

(C10_C12) and others), which absolute growth also was small did not lose their average position. The total number of 

sectors which lost their GVCs participation productivity-based positions among global participants did not affect the 

averaged values and there are no sectors whose averaged position change would be negative.  

Discussion  

 

The idea and purpose of the study is twofold: conceptual and empirical. From the conceptual point of view, 

the study is focusses on discussing, expanding, and proving alternative ways to measure and evaluate country-sectors‟ 

GVCs performance, to position them among the same sector competitors from other countries. The discussed 

measurement approach is applied empirically to evaluate performance of CEE countries manufacturing industry 

sectors.Country-sector‟s GVCs performance measurement and its forward GVCs participation productivity respective 

position evaluation is supposed to be a worthy addition to the recently developed other GVCs performance 

measurement and sector‟s position evaluation methods.  

GVCs participation productivity-based sector‟s indexing and positioning reveals the efficiency of considered 

business in terms of GVCs orientation and respective incomes sourced in GVCs. The measure calculated as value 

added exported with intermediate products per one person engaged in the sector is worth and useful when used to 

compare, and index same sector participants from different countries. Economic, i.e. income or exported value added 
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based, background and global context‟s relevance are the main advantages of forward GVCs participation productivity 

measurement compared to GVCs participation ratio and GVCs position calculated as the average number of backward 

and forward chain segments up to final consumer.  

It was realised during the research that GVCs participation productivity measure and country-sectors 

positioning based on this measure lack information about sector‟s importance or significance in a country‟s economy. 

It could happen that relatively small sectors appear as productive, but their significance in a local economy is low. 

Productivity level is positive outcome in such case, but policy agenda or other recommendations based on such study 

results should take this limitation into consideration. Attempts to expand sector base in local economy could be 

attractive strategic option.  

The measure of forward GVCs participation productivity serves well for differentiating countries within 

sectors. Leading country-sectors are described as those able to supply GVCs with relatively large amounts of VA 

generated by relatively small number of engaged persons. Respectively, country-sectors positioned in lower ranking 

positions are arranged to supply GVCs with smaller amounts of value, employing relatively large number of 

employees. It is not a negative outcome by itself, it simply means that country-sector has some other, non-GVCs 

focussed orientation. GVCs participation productivity-based evaluation is appropriate if the purpose of the research is 

to identify GVCs focused sectors, to position them among other countries‟ GVCs participants but only in this single – 

participation productivity – perspective.  

Here, the discussed indexing and positioning does not mean by itself, that forward GVCs participation 

productivity will always be closely aligned to the total or overall productivity of the sector. Total and GVCs 

participation productivity values differ; their differences indicate levels of sector‟s orientation to domestic or foreign, 

final or intermediate products‟ markets. However, such sector‟s orientation analysis is out of the scope of this 

research, so it was not discussed broadly in the paper. Such research should be done by deeper analysis of VA total 

structure.  

To broadly discuss the proposed methodology and outcomes of its application, above considered issues are 

given on country-by-country bases (Figures 7, 8 and 9) indicating country-sector‟s indexed rank positions in the year 

2014 (vertical axis), sector‟s share in country‟s manufacturing industry VA_GVC total (horizontal charts axis), change 

of the indexed rank position over 2000-2014 year period (indicated by bubble size and labels). 
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Figure 7. Manufacturing industry sectors according to their GVCs participation productivity and share in 

VA_GVC total of Slovenia, Lithuania and Estonia (data sources: WIOD and UIBE-GVC index) 

 

CEE countries are broken into three groups (Figures 7, 8 and 9) according to across sectoral averaged indexed 

rank positions in the year 2014 (Table 5). Leading CEE countries Slovenia, Lithuania and Estonia (Figure 7) are 

characterised by relatively high rank position values, reaching 0.8-0.9 GVCs participation productivity levels. The 

extra information added in current figures is sectors‟ share taken in country‟s manufacturing industry total VA_GVC 

amount. Sector‟s GVCs participation productivity (vertical chart‟s axis in Figures 7, 8 and 9) along with the total 

industry‟s VA_GVC share (horizontal axis) position considered sectors according to their GVCs participation impacts 

for local economy. High sector‟s VA_GVC share means that sector is important for the overall country‟s 

manufacturing industry‟s GVCs participation. Such sectors are often encouraged and supported via economic 

development policy. GVCs participation productivity levels (shown by indexed productivity rank position values) 

indicate how efficient GVCs participation is in terms of global context. The third measure shown by bubble size and 

respective labels given in the charts is observed sectors‟ indexed productivity growth over 2000-2014 period taken 

from above considered Table 7 (negative indexed rank position changes are differentiated by colour).  

Low indexed productivity rank position values always are treated as negative economic outcomes worth 

attention and search for solutions. Low comparative productivity together with the large VA_GVC share indicate that 

a certain sector, has overall small actual benefits for persons engaged in the sector and country economy, even though 

it channels a comparatively large share of exported VA to GVCs. This is due to inefficiency of sector‟s economic 

activity. On the other hand, sectors taking relatively large part of industry‟s total VA_GVC and positioned high 

among other GVCs participants are considered as efficient GVCs participants, generating enough benefits for 

economy fromf GVCs participation.  

For example, Slovenian manufacturing industry is distinctive by manufacture of fabricated metal products 

sector (C25) that takes almost 20% in country‟s manufacturing industry‟s total VA_GVC. GVCs participation 

productivity indexed rank position value approaching 0.7 indicates that sector‟s productivity in GVCs participation 

terms is comparatively high in global context. Manufacturers of Slovenian metal products sector still have space to 

increase productivity, which could be reached by increasing the activity focus at GVCs-based intermediate products 

buyers. The one more positive side of Slovenian metal products sector is its indexed rank position value growth by 0.1 

index point over 2000-2014 period (Figure 7). Further such sectoral analysis would be valuable for policymakers, 

sector representatives, and other stakeholders.  
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Figure 8. Manufacturing industry sectors according to their GVCs participation productivity and share in 

VA_GVC total of Check Republic, Slovakia, Hungary and Latvia (data sources: WIOD and UIBE-GVC index) 

 

An almost similar situation is seen in other leading (Lithuania, Estonia) and mid-level averaged GVCs 

participation productivity range (the Czech Republic, Slovakia, Hungary, Latvia, Figure 8) representing CEE 

countries‟ data. Manufacturing industry also has one or few leading sectors according to total VA_GVC share in most 

of these countries. GVCs participation productivity also is balancing around 0.7 level. Each country data representing 

charts also indicates some specific issues related to GVCs participation and country position in GVCs. For example, 

manufacture of motor vehicles, trailers and semi-trailers (C29) takes 22% in Hungarian manufacturing industry‟s total 

VA_GVC and is positioned at the 0.7 GVCs participation productivity level, but it did not improve its GVCs 

participation productivity over last 15 years. Check Republic and Slovakia have broadly diversified VA_GVC 

structure compared to Hungary and Latvia. Latvia seems very vulnerable; more than 35% of its VA_GVC is 

concentrated in one sector (Table 8). All these countries have at least few sectors that did not improve their GVCs 

participation productivity-based positions.  
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Figure 9. Manufacturing industry sectors according to their GVCs participation productivity and share in 

VA_GVC total of Poland, Croatia, Romania and Bulgaria (data sources: WIOD and UIBE-GVC index) 

 

The group of countries, which have the lowest averaged GVCs participation productivity indexed rank 

positions, also shares some common and country-specific characteristics (Figure 9). For example, Poland‟s and 

Romanian manufacturing industries do not have a leading sector as most other countries. Their VA_GVC structure is 

highly diversified. Most of Poland‟s manufacturing industry sectors are positioned at the 0.1-0.4 GVCs participation 

productivity levels and indexed rank position value in many sectors was dropping during 2000-2014 period. This 

means that country‟s manufacturing industry is decreasing its orientation to GVCs participation turning to export of 

final products or intermediate products supply to local markets. Though in some part such trends could be explained 

and justified by large local markets opportunities, current trajectory of global economy still should not be ignored.  

Croatian printing and reproduction of recorded media (C18) and manufacture of computer, electronic and 

optical products (C26) sectors are two lf the most GVCs participation productive in the country. However, these 

sectors take only 3-4% in country‟s manufacturing industry total VA_GVC. It means that the actual benefit from 

relatively high productivity is small. Only a small part of the industry‟s total GVCs income comes from these 

productive sectors VA exports. The manufacture of fabricated metal products (C25) takes almost one fifth of the total 

VA_GVC, but its GVCs participation productivity is only slightly above the 0.4 level and it did not increase during 

the considered period. Many other sectors did not increase or even decrease its GVCs participation productivity index 

during the 2000-2014 period.  

Two last positions in the CEE countries list sorted by averaged GVCs participation productivity are taken by 

Romania and Bulgaria (Figure 9). The Romanian printing and reproduction of recorded media (C18) sector‟s GVCs 

participation experience is very similar to the above-discussed Croatian case. Most of other sectors do not exceed 0.3 

index value of GVCs participation productivity. Comparing Romania and Bulgaria we could observe that Bulgarian 

manufacturing industry sectors, though very similar in current GVCs participation productivity level, differ in terms of 

productivity change during 2000-2014. The majority of Bulgarian sectors improved their GVCs participation 

productivity more than Croatian peers. This is a positive and promising trend defining Bulgarian manufacturing 

industry‟s GVCs participation experience.  

Turning back to basics it could be noted here that the proposed GVCs participation productivity-based 

approach to country-sectors performance and GVCs position evaluation is a stable tool, unaffected by country size, 

sector specific productivity level, or other effects. Indexed GVCs participation productivity rank position value and its 

changes reveal the level of sector‟s development, innovativeness turned into productivity. Sectors considered as 

unproductive in GVCs participation, should not be considered as unproductive in general terms. The purpose of the 

study was to evaluate only GVCs participation productivity, so only the VA_GVC part of total sector‟s VA was 

considered. All evaluations and conclusions here are reasoned only on the participation productivity basis, i.e. the 

ration of VA_GVC and the number of persons engaged.  

The indexed GVCs participation productivity rank position value is bounded in a predefined 0 to 1 range, 

which reflects a certain year‟s global sectoral context. Country-sector‟s indexed position thus is treated as a global 

context relevant for the GVCs participation performance evaluation in productivity and GVCs income terms. These 

positions are changing from year to year, so the overall 15-year index differences evaluation considered above is taken 

as a more reliable way to evaluate the performance change and respective trends.  

Conclusions 

 

The WIOTs‟ based research literature has provided a range of methods and indicators to analyse country-sectors‟ 

GVCs participation from different perspectives. As often happens in the socio-economic development research, the 

proposed measures are aimed at countries‟ comparison and evaluation of effects on the levels of innovativeness, pace 

of development, economic activities efficiency, competitiveness, etc. Efficient and beneficial GVCs participation is 

mentioned among the means of empowering economic development, innovations,  and generating potential for 

additional income.  

Following such motivation, the paper aims to propose an alternative way to measure country-sector‟s GVCs 

performance and position in the global context. The approach to the GVCs position of the considered sector is based 

on the income from GVCs perspective. The income benchmark indicator is VA exported with intermediate products 

(VA_GVC) per one person engaged in the sector. The application of income from GVCs perspective to evaluate CEE 

countries manufacturing industry sectors GVCs performance lets us draw the following conclusions: 

1. GVCs participation productivity calculated as VA_GVC to number of persons engaged ratio shows  the 

level of sector‟s GVCs orientation. Low GVCs participation productivity means that sector‟s firms do not benefit from 
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GVCs participation. It does not mean that sector is not productive in general, this measure considers only income from 

GVCs participation.  

2. Identifying the income and economic benefits is the main advantage of GVCs participation productivity 

compared to forward GVCs participation ratio (calculated as VA_GVC to total VA ratio (Wang, Wei, Yu, & Zhu, 

2017a)). Forward GVCs participation ratio also indicates the level of income from GVCs but does not account for 

sector size in terms number of engaged persons (or any other basis). It is impossible to evaluate income based 

economic benefits without reference to sector size. Sectors with the similar forward GVCs participation ratios could 

differ considerably in terms GVCs participation productivity and benefits for the country‟s economy. This difference 

would reveal those sectors which due to their size benefit more or less form GVC-based income. 

3. The proposed indicator of GVCs participation productivity directly showing income from GVC per person 

engaged is considered as superior to GVCs position indicator calculated as the ratio of the numbers of averaged chains 

stages before and after considered sector (Wang, Wei, Yu, & Zhu, 2017b). Averaged country-sector‟s GVCs position 

(indicating relative up- or downstreamness) is often used in literature to predict the expected income level from GVCs 

associated with VA to total output ratio, which is based on the “smile curve” value chain conceptualisation. Such 

approach supposes that companies and sectors up- or down- the value chain should be benefiting more  from higher 

levels of value added compared to those in the middle of the chain. The proposed indicator of GVCs participation 

productivity does not account for total VA, but it directly shows income from GVCs level, which is not necessarily 

related to physical position in the chain.  

4. Reliable evaluation of sector‟s global GVCs performance based on participation productivity is done by the 

comparing productivity level of GVCs participants representing different countries‟ economies. Within sectoral 

evaluation ensures that sector-specific characteristics are considered and comparing different sectors within and across 

countries is avoided. The calculated GVCs participation productivity-based sector‟s rank position numbers are 

indexed in predefined 0 … 1 range to ensure comparability and avoiding the effects of extreme marginal cases. 

Indexed GVCs participation productivity rank position value locates a considered sector among all other participants 

covered by WIOD, which is used as the main data source. Indexing-based positioning allows to evaluate single 

country index values without considering full participant lists.  

5. CEE region‟s manufacturing industry increased its GVCs participation productivity over 2000-2014-year 

period. The increase was achieved mainly due to growing VA_GVC value. VA_GVC growth exceeded total VA 

growth during economic growth periods. It shows that industry was increasing its focus on GVCs; the VA_GVC share 

increased in the total VA structure. The total number of persons engaged in CEE manufacturing industry did not 

change significantly and even dropped slightly comparing years 2014 to 2000.  

6. The absolute GVCs participation-productivity varies greatly from country to country and sector to sector. 

Within country GVCs participation productivity averaged across sectors indicates that in the 2014 the most productive 

(considering only GVCs participation) countries were Slovenia, Slovakia, and the Czech Republic. The least 

productive countries in the region were Croatia, Romania, and Bulgaria. Within sectors and across CEE countries 

calculated GVCs participation productivity averages indicate that in the year 2014 the most productive sector was 

manufacture of coke and refined petroleum products (C19). The average productivity of second and third sectors in 

the list is 2-3 times smaller. However, worldwide sectoral context indexing and respective positioning revealed that 

only two most productive countries in CEE – the Czech Republic and Lithuania – take 0.58 and 0.78 indexed 

positions among GVCs participants respectively. 

7. The manufacture of coke and refined petroleum products (C19) sector and some other cases showed that the 

proposed sectors‟ GVCs positioning according to their indexed rank position values is an appropriate way to indicate 

country-sector‟s GVCs position according to economic benefit and income from GVCs participation. 

8. Nearly half of CEE manufacturing industry sectors take their positions in 0.250 … 0.499 of GVCs 

participation productivity indexed rank position value range. The number of such sectors did not change significantly 

over 2000-2014. The number of sectors in the 0.750 … 1.000 index range increased from 1-2 to 8-9 over the 

considered 15 years period. The number of sectors in the 0.500 … 0.749 range was increasing, while in the range of 

0.000 … 0.249 it decreased. One fourth of all CEE manufacturing industry sectors (approximately 50 out of 200) lost 

their GVCs participation productivity-based positions over 2000-2014. These generalised trends are taken as evidence, 

proving that in general CEE manufacturing industry improved its income-based positions among GVCs participants. 

On the other hand, middle income issues represented by the almost constant number of sectors in the 0.250 … 0.499 

index range is also still evident. 

9. A graphical representation of country-sectors‟ GVCs participation productivity indexed rank position 

values along with sectors‟ share in country‟s total VA_GVC value reveal how diversified country‟s GVCs 

participation is and how much it benefits from sectors taking largest shares in VA_GVC structure. It was found that 

most of CEE countries‟ manufacturing industries have their VA_GVC leaders taking up to 20% in total amount of VA 

exported with intermediate products. As long as these sectors are comparatively productive in terms of GVCs 
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participation (indexed at 0.8-0.9 productivity level) they are considered as positive factors for the economy, though 

countries‟ vulnerability in international markets increases due to decreased diversification. The list of country-sectors‟ 

GVCs participation measurement and evaluation indicators could thus include sector‟s GVCs participation 

productivity indexed rank position value, change of index over selected period of time, and sector‟s share in country‟s 

total VA_GVC. 
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